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Economics Club Fined; Curnivul Highlights Semester Break;
Spring Concert will Host Snowflake Queen Candidates Selected

Serendipity Singers

by Vicki Tatz
Representatives from the Economics Club and the Women's Chorus were
present at the Student Government meeting last Monday night. The inconsistency between the prices of tickets sold before and at the dance on December
4 was discussed. Such a procedure is against the policy of Student Government, which requires all organizations to submit an activity form for approval.
Once a form is approved all the information contained on it, including the
admission price, must be adhered to. Both the Economics Club and Student
Government emphasized that the Club's intention was not to take advantage
of students, but that the discrepancy was due to an oversight. Since the Economics Club had assumed responsibility for the activity form, it was fined five
dollars.
Thursday, January 7, a meeting was held to discuss the formation of a
Day-Student Council. The eleven students who attended are planning to
hold another meeting in Stark 116 on Saturday, January 30, at 2 p.m. All
those students who are interested are invited to attend.

Graduate Returns To

Entertain Student

Body In Assembly
At a recent assembly Thomas
Erynkiw, pianist, was featured. His
program included Each's Partita #6
in E Minor, Schumann's Fantasia
Opus 17, and Ballade #4 by Chopin.
He concluded his program with Prokofieff's Concerto #2, accompanied
by Stephen Banks, a 1964 Wilkes
graduate who is also a student at the
Manhattan School of Music,
A graduate of the College in 1963,
Hrynkiw was awarded a scholarship
by the Manhattan School of Music.
There he was chosen by Dr. Hugh
Ross as the pianist for the professional
chorus, Scola Cantorum, and toured
with this organization during his
first semester. He has studied under
Robert Goldsand and is presently in
the master class of Dora Soslawski.
While at the College Hrynkiw was
a student of Anne Liva. When he was
a senior, he was the first student at
the College to give a recital during an
assembly program. He was also the
first student to have a record of his
senior recital sponsored by the College.
While still in his final year, he was
chosen to perform Tchaikovski's B
with Leopold
Minor Symphony
Stokowski and the Scranton Philharmonic.
Hrynkiw has also appeared with the
Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic, the Niagara Falls Philharmonic, the Binghamton

N

''

Diane Alfaro, Marie Persic, and
Lois Petroski are the three finalists in
the competitign for Snow Queen at
this years Winter Carnival, to be
held at Buck Hill Falls in the Poconos
on Friday, January 29. One of the
three will be crowned by reigning
11* queen Cathy DeAngelis at the dance
in the Inn that evening.

'

During the day, starting at 9:30
a.m., there will be skating, skiing, and
sledding, and refreshments may be
bought at the newly installed snack
bar, Reduced rates will be in effect for
skate and ski rental, and sledding is
free. Skates may be rented for fifty
cents for the day. Four dollars will
cover ski rental and use of the ski
lift, which will be operating from
10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Dinner will be
served, cooked to order, in the main
dining room from 5:30 until 7:30 p.m.
From 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. a dance will
be held. The Inn has accommodations
for pool, card playing, checkers, chess,
and other similar games. During the
intermission of the dance, the crowning of the Snow Queen will take
place.

The annual Winter Carnival will
be held this year at Buck Hill Falls
on January 29. Tickets, which are
$1.50 per person, can be purchased
from Millie Gittens at the Bookstore.
No tickets will be sold after Monday,

January 25.
The new calendars for next semester are now available, and can be
obtained at Chase Hall.
Don Ungcmah has requested that
any student who has a suggestion for
the senior class gift contact him.
S t u d e n t Government has also
decided that the Serendipity Singers
will give the spring concert at the
College on Sunday afternoon, May 9.
This year the College will assume
full responsibility for the concert. For
previous performances, arrangements
Tickets cost $1.50 each and are
were such that Student Government
being sold in the College bookstore.
would not lose money in the event of
For those who do not have other
a failure, but the organization received
transportation, a bus will be leaving
only twenty per cent of the profits.
for the Carnival from the South
The Serendipity Singers will receive
Planning the Winter Carnival are Arthur Hoover, Mordecai "Jack" Street Faculty Parking Lot at 8:00
$300 or sixty per cent of the intake,
whichever sum is greater.
Brooks, and Jack Barnes.
am. Reservations for seats are one
dollar per person and may be made
Philharmonic and with symphony tions were Brothers Sing On, by
when buying tickets. The last day
orchestras in Detroit. Dayton, Erie, Edvard Grieg: The Hunter, by DEBATE TEAM TAKES
to buy tickets and make reservations
and Schenectady. He is presently ohannes Brahms; Old Colony Times.
musical director of the Pennsylvania a r ran g e d by Charles Touchetti; THREE AT VILLANOVA is Monday. January 25, Those drivBallet Company in Philadelphia and Fathers and Sons, by Saint Saems,
ing to the affair may pick up maps
spends three days each week rehears- and Zaza, by R. Leoncovallo. Also
The College debating team travelled and directions to Buck Hill Falls at
ing with them.
presented were To Spring, Stanchen, to Villanova University for a power- the bookstore.
LaPastorella, and Widerspruch by matched, switch-side tournament on
The Collegians, under, the direction Franz Schubert and two Negro spirit- the weekend of December 11-12. The
Jack Barnes and Jack Brooks are
of John Hyer, a senior music major, uals, I Hear a Voice a' Prayin and team, consisting of Andrew Thorburr.
co-chairmen of the affair.
presented their annual assembly pro- Dry Bones. Jane Morris and Hyer and Al Airola, won three and lost
gram yesterday. Included in the selec- were featured as soloists.
two matches. They were victorious
over Villanova University, Messiah
College, and the University of Penn- OLIVIER
IN
sylvania, but they were defeated by
Connecticut University and Lehigh
University.
The Manuscript is presenting
Their coach and advisor, David
Fendrick, accompanied the team. Two Shakespeare's Henry V tonight in
novices, Gail Wallen and Kathy Vose, Stark 116 promptly at 7 and 9:30
observed the debates and took notes p.m. The movie portrays the life of
on the procedure, expressions, and a powerful man whose courage and
pride allow him to overcome every
cases of the contestants.
obstacle. The uncompromising perDuring the mid-semester vacation, sonality of Henry V allows him to
the Debate Club will prepare for an- court the daughter of his enemy with
other power-match, switch-side tourn- no fears or regrets.
ament at Johns Hopkins University
This celebrated screen classic, staron January 29-30. Participating in this ring Laurence Olivier, has received
tournament will he Andrew Thorburn an academy award for its outstanding
and Ephraim Frankel with Al Airola performance. Those wishing to attend
and David Fendrick as observers. are asked to be on time, since the play
Fendrick will also judge some of the is lengthy and will last more than two
debates.
hours.

STARS
MANUSCRIPT FILM

Booters Acclaimed in MAC Tourney

NOTICE
The Y.M.C.A. announces Life
Saving Classes to begin Tuesday, January 19th. Instructor's
courses will begin on January

NOTICE
Psych-Soc. Club

MEETS
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
11

Although the College soccer team finished the 1964-65 season among the "also rans" with a 1-3-8 record in
Middle Atlantic competition, the Colonel booters produced a college first in placing three of its varsity members on
the first team of the All-Northern Division soccer selections.
Pictured above i coach Jim Ferris (extreme right) informing Bob Eurich, Mike Hudick and Rich Beck of their
selection for this honor,
Eurich, senior co-captain of the team, has gained acclaim from the Beacon this season as Most Valuable Player on the squad. Hudick has been consistent on defense this season and, in the opinion of the Beacon, has shown
outstanding effort. Beck, while only a freshman, succeeded in copping team scoring honors this season. Eurich was
named to the first team inside right position, while Hudick and Beck hold down the left halfback and outside positions
respectively.

A.M.

- Pickering

2

203

20th with classes starting at 7:30
for both courses. Further information can be obtained from Mr.
Young at the Y.M.C.A.

Seniors Display Art Forms
"Portraits and Dreams" is the theme
of the senior art exhibit which is now
being presented at Conyngham Annex. Those seniors who are exhibiting their work are Barbara Tremayne.

Michael Balutanski, and Keith Ackerman.
The exhibit, which will end tonight,
is open to the College and the public
and features pictures in the various
media of the art world.
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NEW

Freshman Selected Miss January

POLICIES COVERNING
The success of the overall sports program at the College
can certainly not be attributed to any one person. Just as in other CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
areas of endeavor, it is cooperation that determines its fate from
the conception. Our golf team is certainly not an exception, for
by Vicki Tatz
without the cooperation of the members at the Irem Temple
As a result of recent occurrences on
Country Club, it would be without a home course.
campus, Student Government has
Mr. Welton Farrar, coach of the golf team, informed us
that this is the. tenth year that the College has received permission to use the Irem Temple Country Club for meets and
practice sessions. Dr. J. B. Marshall, Greens Chairman at the
Country Club, along with other members, has not only been
generous in making the course available to the team, but is also
interested and concerned with its progress.
In 1961 the Country Club was the site for the MAC Tournament, in which 23 colleges and 100 golfers participated. Those
participating considered it the finest course on which the Tournament had ever been held. The courtesy of club members in
turning over their course at that time and in aiding tournament
play made both the College and community appear in a most
favorable light.
Perhaps one of the reasons the College has been fortunate
in having the use of the course is that the team members in the
past have always been praised for the respect they have for
facilities made available to them. Their conduct should set a
standard for each of us, because it shows that manly decorum
not only makes for better sportsmanship, but also strengthens
favorable community relations.

J.J.K.

A Time To Be Born
The BEACON would like to welcome two new subscribers
Steven Louis, born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gutin, and
Gabrielle Aimee, to Dr. and Mrs. Cees Frijters. They fashionably appeared over the Christmas holidays. Mr. Gutin is a member of the English Department at the College. Dr. Frijters, a
former language professor here, is currently teaching in Holland.
Mrs. Frijters is affiliated with the College in an administrative
capacity.
"To every thing there is a season."

.

WHEN
WHERE
WHAT
HENRY V - Stark 116 Tonight, and
p.m.
BASKETBALL - Delaware Valley - Away - Tomorrow,
Tomorrow,
WRESTLING - Hofstra - Home
SWIMMING - East Stroudsburg - Home - Tomorrow,
End - Today, p.m.
through January
FI14LL EXAMS - January
p.m.
Falls - January
Buckhill
WINTER CARNIVAL
BASKETBALL - Madison FDU - Home, January 30, 8:30 p.m.
WRESTLING - Madison FDU - Home - January
MEETING TO DISCUSS DAY STUDENT COUNCIL - Stark
p.m.
January
CLASSES RESUME - February
9:30 p.m.

7

8

8 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

5

Clad5es

25

18

29, 9:30 a.m.-1 1

30, 7 p.m.

116

30, 2

1, 8 a.m.

adopted a series of new policies governing student activities. A copy of
these changes will be sent to all organization presidents. The policies
are as follows: (1) All recognized organizations must maintain an account
with the College Finance Office, and
all financial matters must be handled
through this Office. For purposes of
comparison and general information,
organizations should submit to the
Director of Student Activities and
Student Government a simplified
statement of expenses and income
one week after an event and any
specific suggestions for improvement
of a similar event in the future. (2)
For any organization that is granted
a date on the college calendar and
contracts to use the services of a
band or performer(s), a written contract is required. Further, a copy of
that contract must be filed with the
Director of Student Activities two
weeks prior to the scheduled event.
(3) A definite policy should be established relative to the procedures and
practices to be followed when two
organizations sponsor jointly an approved activity prior to that activity;
i.e., a standard 50-50 distribution of
work, profits, losses, etc. (4) All
rules included on the activity regulaBright-eyed Irene Norkaitis has been chosen Miss January by the Photo
tion sheet will be dealt with under
Club.
This lovely blue-eyed blonde is in her first year at the College and is
Section IV of the policies.
now majoring in mathematics. Her smile and sparkling personality have made
New rules concerning activities are:
(1) Campus organizations which are her well-liked on campus. Miss Norkaitis is a member of the Beacon staff and
awarded a calendar date should be Women's Chorus. Her plans for the future are as yet undecided.
required to comply with the information submitted on their request and
approval form. For example, the admission price approved by the Student Government on the activities
form and the admission price advertised by a sponsoring organization
should not be changed to accommodate
(2)
the sponsoring organization.
by Nancy Leland
When an organization is granted a
date on the calendar, they should be
"English just excites me, that's all.' These words, spoken by Mr. Warren
provided with a written statement of DeArment, describe his feeling toward his position as a new member of the
policies covering their duties and re- College's English Department, where he teaches freshman English. A graduate
sponsibilities relative to the affair, of Dickinson College and the University of Pittsburgh, Mr. DeArment had
particularly their responsibility to the originally intended to go to law school, but became more interested in teachPublic Relations Office. This involves
He chose the College because he has "a proclivity for small liberal
(a) keeping that office fully informed ing English.
colleges".
Besides, he needed a job. He enjoys college teaching and plans
arts
that
the
practice
adherence
to
and (b)
all publicity must emanate from that to continue in the field. Mr. DeArment hopes to obtain his doctorate from
office or be approved by that office. the University of Pittsburgh, where he taught on a graduate fellowship. In
(3) More effective and positive en- order to receive his doctorate he must first take the comprehensive exams and
forcement of the "no smoking" rule in finish writing his dissertation, the subject of which is the literary theory.
the gym at college dances must he
Mr. DeArment dislikes 8 am, classes as much as anyone, and describes
made. (4) Furthermore, a careful
reading of the policies recorded in the himself as "Ghengis Khan" at that hour. Never arriving more than ten seconds
Student Handbook should he read after the late bell has rung, he stands before his class, takes out a gold pocket
by all club presidents and chairmen of watch, opens it, and lays it before him on his desk, referring to it from time
all activities.
to time during the class period. Mr. DeArment explained that the watch was
his grandfather's, and holds a great deal of sentimental value. Lighter moments
in his classes, when not discussing
Anna Karenina, may be spent disputing the possibility of perfect love,

Chengis Khan of English Depurtment
Sometimes Uses Bedside Literulure

High School Student

Likes College Dunces
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sometimes

with the benefit of Mr.

DeArment's bedside literature.

Mr. DeArment's classes are always
Dear Editors:
pervaded
by his dry wit, as certified
I read in Wilkes College's paper,
his
by
students.
He does not, howthe Beacon, a couple of weeks ago,
where you (A.P.) were mad because ever, limit this wit to his class dishigh school students came to a Wilkes cussions, Corrected themes often disCollege dance. Yet the sophomore play his unlimited irony. One such
class president (Ed. P.) advertises a theme, a descriptive essay, spoke of a
college dance to my friends (high friendly' lane with multicolored trees,
school students as I am. He did a good Mr. DeArment questioned the author
job too). Many of us high school kids of the theme, "Oh, and did the trees
say hello?" Whereupon the corrected
came.
theme was returned with the answer,
I am confused. What is your policy?
"No, their mothers taught them not to
Does Wilkes College say one thing
speak
to strangers."
and do another?
I think that it is time you be honest
with yourselves. We high schoolers
enjoy your dances, and your organizations (classes, clubs, Student Government, etc.) want our money. It is time
you got rid of any rule which keeps
us high schoolers from your dances.
Either that or it is time for you to
enforce your own rules.
W. Smith

Warren DeArnient

Mr. DeArment was born in Burnham, Pennsylvania, near Lewistown. He
served two years in the army, where he attained the rank of first lieutenant,
the position he now holds in the reserves, During his service he was active
in counterintelligence. He and his wife, who was his hometown sweetheart,
now reside in Wilkes-Barre with their four-year old daughter. Their home is
conveniently located near the College.
In spite of his many obligations: family, army, teaching and dissertation,

Mr. DeArment finds
time toof
listen
to his favorite PDFCompressor
types of music, swing and
PDF Allcompression,
OCR,special
web
optimization
using a watermarked evaluation
copy
CVISION
writers,
including letters to
columnists
opinions
expressed

by

and

the

editor are not necessarily those of this publication, but those of the individuals.
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Rose Bowl Concluded; Grupplers Cop 2nd Win
Colonel Hopes of Rose Bowl Cruppers lund Post Cugers Continue Losing Seuson;
Initini Defeut In Drop 8th Tilt To Elizubethtown
C humpion End us Curr Loses Record
Setting Meet
The Wilkes matmen defeated C.
W. Post 26-6 at Brookville, Long
Island last Saturday. It was Post's
initial defeat of the heason after convincing wins over suc!h highly rated
teams as Seton Hall, New York University, and West Chester State.
Ned McGinley, Dave Hall, and Bill
Tinney defeated their opponents to
keep their unbeaten streaks alive. Vic
Altonen and Bill Stauffer won via
the decision route. France Olexy won
by a fall in the 177 pound class. Bill
Stauffer set a record by defeating his
opponent 25-2, the most points ever
accumulated by a Wilkes grappler in
a single bout. The team is now 2-1
for the year.
Results:
123 McGinley W (P) Breslow 4:02
130 Ingegna P (D) Ruckel
6-3
137 Altonen W (D) Pomora
8-0
147 Stauffer 'W ID) Trent
25-2
3:20
157 D. Hall W (P) J. Hall
167 Ingegna P (D) Cook
12-4
177 Olexy W (P) Delvechio 7:08
matches
While
wrestling
On December 29 the final
there he excelled in
HWT Tinney W won by default
were held concluding the 1964 Wilkes and became state wrestling champion
over Cordano
Open Wrestling Tourney which saw for his class.
345 wrestlers participate in the largest
After finishing at Hanover, he went
open meet of its kind in the nation.
to Pitt for a time before transferring to
Although wrestling unattached, due
to ineligibility, Wilkes' lone representative in the final matches was John
Carr occupying the 167 lb. slot.

Wilkes. When the Spring term be-

The Wilkes Cagers have been unable to put together a winning cornbination of players so far this season. Recently they were decisively
outmatched by Elizabethtown and
Lebanon Valley, The Colonels now
have a winless (0-8) record.
The Colonels were unable to check
the strong force behind the Elizabethtown team. Elizabethtown produced
106 points to the Colonels' 62, with
the half time score 50-32. Dale Nicholson was high for Wilkes with 16,
followed by Chanecka with 12, and
Smith with 10. This was the seventh
conquest against one loss for Eliz-

abethtown, making them prime MAC
contenders.

The Colonel cagers travelled to
Annville to play Lebanon Valley and
were handed another staggering defeat, 101 to 75. The first half was
difficult for the Colonels as they lagged 57-33. The second half proved
better as Lebanon Valley only outscored them by two points, Dale
Nicholson was high for both teams
with 22 points. Chanecka played well
and produced 19 points,
Tomorrow Wilkes travels away to
play Delaware Valley.

Mermen Downed 59-36 by Hurpur
In Second Contest of Seuson

Athlete of the Week

Due to the outstanding performgins Carr will be eligible for the
Colonel squad and is expected to hold ances exhibited by Colonel wrestlers
Dave Hall and Bill Stauffer in last
down the 167 lb. berth.
Saturday's meet with C. W. Post, the
The University of Pittsburgh won Beacon has deemed it necessary to
After rigorous preparatory training
and crash dieting, in order to loose team honors in the Open with Lock select two Athletes of the Week for
this issue.
in excess of 40 lbs., Carr battled his Haven second and East Stroudsburg
Highlighting the meet was Bill
John
third.
way to the finals where he met
Stauffer occupying the 147 lb. class.
Rushatz of Lehigh.
Navy's Wayne Hicks was named In a match in which he completely
overwhelmed his opponent, Stauffer
Rushatz, however, proved to hold outstanding wrestler in the even after
decisioned Ron Trent 25-2, By dethe upper hand as he pinned Carr in having attained the most falls in the feating Trent by such a large margin
.8:58 in a match which saw both boys least amount of total time.
Stauffer set a new record for the most
points accumulated in a single match
near exhaustion.
John Rushatz 167 lb. champion
by a Wilkes wrestler.
Carr received high acclaim while a mentioned above also scored the greatStauffer, a freshman from Freeport,
student at Hanover High School. est amount of points per individual.
Lonq Island, started the season out
on the loosing end, however, quickly
11111111 liii 11111111 11111 111111 III 111111111111111111111111111 IllillIllI 1111111 11111111111111111111
rebounded to capture his next two
matches and possess a 2-1 record at
this time.
Sophomore Dave Hall filling the
157 lb. slot displayed a performance
not to be overlooked by any means.
By pinning John Hall in 3:20 Dave
continued along the undefeated path
to bring his record to 3-0. Hall, a
second year varsity grappler from
West Pittston, met the same opponent
in last year's meet with C. W. Post.
At that time, however, Hall was
forced to be satisfied with a evenly
classed matched which ended in a
5-5 draw.

Now in full swing!

Pictured is Rich Herrmann, freshman diver on the Wilkes swimming
team in competition against a surprisingly strong Harpur team at the
Y.M.C.A. The Harpur swimmers
downed Wilkes 59-36 in the Colonels
last outing to bring the home log to
0-2. In their initial meet, the Wilkesmen bowed to Lycoming 62-33.

Harry Heesch, returning letterman,
posted the only individual first place
in the Harpur meet in winning the
50-yd. freestyle, while the Colonel
400-yard free-relay team consisting of
Heesch, Jim Pirino, Jack Barnes and
Jon Carsman downed Harpur's entry.
The Colonel host East Stroudsburg
State College at the Y.M.C.A. tomorrow at 4:30.

BROOKS

HALF-YEARLY

SALE
The BIG Half-Yearly Sale at The Hub Varsity Shop is
now on . . featuring special groups of suits, sport coats and
slacks. Get a head start on your '65 campus clothing needs
while the prices are low. Come early! Use our O.P.P. plan
.

and take many weeks to pay.
Varsity

-

Shop
Second
Floor

//u

WILKES.IARRE

BARBER SHOP

PIZZA

1st Floor Blue Cross Bldg., WILKES-BARRE
Alfred A. Gubitose, Proprietor TEL. 8242325

-

BAKO OAILY-IBAMS.52,M

s

GHET'fl RAVIOLI
5s_aee)
STEAkS. Cl-loss SE400c,

-

Barbers
Appointments are accepted
5
Shoe Shine
Manicurist
Specializing in Razor Haircutting

('eaI

...........
P0 E ROY'S

PIZZA TAig-Otj75 (ALL
5ANDWICHES .

PLEASE BE PROMPT ON APPOINTMENTS

.LZ kssd

51ZE5)

824-3367
14 .aS.,c

a

..à...........................S....S
You Can Depend On
FOR EVERYDAY LOW

IV1

DISCOUNT PRICES

..

CLEANING AIDS
CAMERAS
TOILETRIES
TYPEWRITERS
TOYS
CANDY
For First Class Service & Large Assortments
SHOP POMEROY'S FIRST
Charge it First 30 Days Service Charge Free
BOOKS
RECORDS
FILMS & SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

-

-

.................S*I

-
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3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

- - -

STERLING BARBER SERVICE
STERLING HOTEL
9 E. Northampton St.

320 Miners Bank Building

Ready to serve you
complete line of Sweaters,
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods.

with

a

28 NORTH MAIN

STREET

........................
Look Your Best
Be Well Groomed

BARBER SHOP
SOUTH RIVER STREET

One Block Below Campus
RIVER ST., WILKES-BARRE

........................
.

.

CITY SHOE REPAIR
18 W. NORTHAMPTON ST.
WILKES-BARRE

SONNY

HARRY

LAZARUS

Ace Hoffman

WATCH & SHAVER REPAIR

TONYS

S.

WE HAVE SHAKER SWEATERS & CONVOY COATS ($12.95)!

SPORTING GOODS

Razor Hair Cutting
Wigs for Women
Hairpieces for Men
Colognes
Perfumes
Cosmetics

For Complete Shoe Service

Chuck Robbins

REX CATALDO
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For Your School Supplies

57 5. MAIN

ST., WILKES.BARRE

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL AND

Come To Us For
Watch Bands

Watch Repair

Religious Jewelry

Shaver Repair

Clocks

Lighter Repair

Watches
Shavers

Beads Restrung
Rings Sized

Lighters
Gents Jewelry

Jewelry Repair
Crystals Fitted

Full Line of Trophies, Plaques
Also Engraving Service

Shop at

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

GRAHAMS
96 South Main Street
PHONE: 825-5625

Studios önd Camera Shop

........................
DALON'S FIRESIDE ROOM
Steaks & Seafood Our Specialty
One of the Nicer Places to Dine

248 WYOMING AVE., KINGSTON

SSSSSSSS.SS.I.............S..SSS......S.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

36 W. Market St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
TEL. 823-6177

Headquarters for Lettered
WILKES JACKETS

SHOP KRANSON CLOTHES ON THE HEIGHTS

325 EAST MARKET STREET

LEWIS-DUNCAN
Sports Center

***
***
..................
Patpt,nige

EAST MARKET STREET

11

Wilkes-Barre and
NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER

Kingston - Edwardsville

,ii' 4di'eptioe.o

PENN BARBER SHOP
Cc.

3 Barbers At Your Service

also Manicurist

20 NORTH STREET
WILKES . BARRg, PENNA.

-

. ....

-

-

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

FREE ALTERATIONS

Commercial Artists Phota.
Engravings For Newspapers
Catalogs
Letterheads Year
Offset Negatives
Books

9nqu1re4

Quality Style and Price Suits, lop Coats, Raincoats, Sportcoats,
Jackets, Pants, Sweaters, and Shirts
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STUDENTS WHO LIKE
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Pay Later Go Later
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Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager
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Free Parking After

6

P.M.

Shoeshine

Next Door to YMCA
22 W. NORTHAMPTON SIREET
PHONE: 823-9365
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BIG WEEK-END

ENTERTAINMENT

A HIT

PHONE 823.8894
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BOOK & CARD MART

COLLEGE

-

Charms Rings
Brooches
Miniature Rings
and
Charm Bracelets

10 5. MAIN ST., WILKES-BARRE

FRANK CLARK

Books - Paperbacks & Gifts
Records - Party Goods

JEWELER

Greeting Cards
Contemporary Cards
PHONE: 825-4767
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M-G-M presents MARTIN PNSOHOFFS PRODUCTION

JAMES

JULIE

MELVYN

GARNER 'ANDREWS 'DOIJGI.AS
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A FILUWAYS PICTURE
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The Wide-A-Wuke
Book Shop
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whatchamacuma?

1
Great new color for men! Had their hearts set on
calling it Vicuna, because it's the same shade as
that beautiful stuff. But since it's not made of
Vicuna, they decided to appropriately call it
whatchamacuma. Pure manliness and brawn
coloring fashion's greatest casual wear. Ask for
it in the University Shop . . . if you're linguistically
inclined.

UNIVERSITY SHOP, STREET FLOOR
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Finals!!
...
Come See Our:
Review Books

Reference Books
Outline Series

...

53

West Market St.

Office work in Europe is Interesting

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Information Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu.
rope include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to mention a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illus-

You

trated booklet which students
rny obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. do la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write immedi
ately.

Sterling Hotel Bldg.
Phone 823-79
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